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June 6, 2002

Mr. Chris Zimmerman, Chair
Arlington County Board
2100 Clarendon Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia 22201

Dear Mr. Zimmerman,

I am pleased to present the School Board’s FY 2003 – FY 2008 Capital Improvement Plan (CIP)
for the Arlington Public Schools.  This plan builds on the progress made since 1988 when the
school system first crafted a formal CIP supported by a bond referendum every two years. The
plan continues to focus on the School Board’s longstanding CIP goals:  to assure safe, efficient
and functioning buildings are available for teaching and learning across the county, and to
provide sufficient permanent classroom space for all projected students.  Specifically, the plan
accomplishes the following:

- When the elementary school projects funded by the 2002 bond are complete, we
expect that all projected elementary aged children will be in permanent instructional
space – no more relocatables at elementary schools.

- When the middle school projects at Williamsburg, Swanson and Kenmore are
complete, it will be possible, following a redistricting process, to house all expected
middle school students in permanent instructional space.

- This proposal sets us on the path to both increase our high school capacity and bring
all three high school buildings into the 21st century.  Renewal of high schools is a
new undertaking for the school system and will require extra effort and conversation
with the community.  Because Arlington has only three comprehensive high schools,
we must ensure they all work for education in the 21st century.

Concerned by mounting construction costs of projects being designed, and keenly aware of
exhaustive resources, the School Board asked staff to replace the current procedures for
developing priorities for capital improvement with a formal quantitative system for setting
priorities among competing projects. The priority setting system developed by staff takes into
consideration building condition, capacity utilization, adequacy of spaces and special
considerations.  This process, which included analysis of the buildings by an outside consultant,
confirmed the need to renew and expand the buildings identified in 2000.

Since analysis of our financial condition interacts with the factors considered as part of the
prioritization process, School staff worked closely with County staff and County financial
advisors to formulate a way to finance the capital needs of Arlington Public Schools while
minimizing the restrictions of growth in all other funds.  To finance all of the needs, we plan to
use financial management tools different from those we’ve used in the past.  The starting times
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of several projects have been staggered to allow spacing of bond sales across three years,
ensuring better fiscal and on-site management of projects.  Additionally, the repayment of bonds
in this plan will be extended to 25 years from the current repayment rate of 20 years.  While the
scope of work has changed for several projects, this plan keeps faith with all of the school
communities that received design funding in the 2000 bond - each of the projects originally
scheduled for construction funding in the 2002 bond is included in our 2002 bond referendum
request.

Additionally, Pay-Go funding over the six-year planning period is estimated at $41,590,700.
Budgeted for FY 2003 is $6,837,500; an increase of $1,574,900 over last year.  Larger projects
within FY 2003 Pay-Go include various pool repairs, replacement of the Jefferson gym floor and
bleachers,  funding for project completion at Langston and the Randolph retaining wall,
construction of a sidewalk for better access to the Wakefield pool, installation of a vehicle wash
facility at the Trades Center, and the replacement of boilers at various locations.

Each of the projects in the FY 2003 – FY 2008 Capital Improvement Plan is consistent with the
School Board’s direction to provide permanent classrooms for all students and to renew school-
owned buildings systematically.  Given the continuing support for public education in the
Arlington community, I am confident that we will meet the challenges of providing the necessary
capital improvements for our schools.  Your support enables Arlington to provide high quality
instructional environments into the foreseeable future.

Sincerely,

Mary H. Hynes
Chair, Arlington County School Board
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